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Patented Feb. 13, 1940 ‘ 2,190,551’. 

' UNITED 1 , I > ‘ _ " ‘ “$519655? “ v a‘ s . ' msrmt , , 

John‘Wil‘son C’onnell‘l, Mountain View, KL L‘, ‘as-:‘ “ 
' ~ 'signo'r to'Utilityj“Steel ‘Display Frames‘, Inc., 

,New'York, N; ‘Ii-{rewriting a, Nana ‘ 

The. presentinvention relateszto improvements 
in poster‘displayframesfand ‘its main ‘object‘fis to 
provide a device. of, this“, character'which permits 
ppster'sor display cards to‘v be carried‘ on the ‘side 
of, a wall or'ai‘vehicle. "‘ ' ‘ " “ 

"Another objectfiis to‘ provide‘a water-tight 
frame that willpr‘otect the edges ofadis’play cardv 
or poster from rain or snow without thel'ad‘d‘ed 
use ofa‘glass panel front.“ " ' ' ‘ ' ‘ 

to allow the 'advertisingqp'oster to'beeasilytand 
quickly ‘changed. arid, at the’ same'nme, brbviae 
means of ?rmly» securing cards or‘ "posters, which‘, 
at all time, will remain perfectly. rigid ‘and will 
n‘ot'be subject to changing atmospherici condi; 
tions. ‘ w ‘ " " Y‘ ‘ 

a, frame of this character, whereby,‘ ~ posters‘ printed 
on, water repellant paper may,v be'iu‘s'ed ' ‘ 
the usual ‘cardboard cards, said“ I me, being 

adapted ‘to stretch, the said‘ paper" to s 
from creasing, as‘v well as‘ protecting“: “its edges 
against weather ‘conditions. . 
And furthermore, ‘one of the objectsis to.‘ ‘Ditto 

vide a display frame of simplefdesig‘n' and 
‘M sis'tant construction, and particularlylcheap to 
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manufacture. . a s ‘ 

It must be herein mentioned thatdisplay cards 
used for ‘out-door‘ display‘ advertising arei'usiiallyl 
made of cardboard ancl‘ithas beenfoundthatlfthey 

" do not“ stand upvto varying ‘weather conditions. 
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After a card has beenlithog‘raphed or ‘silkscreen. 
processed, it is usual to, spray its surfacelwith a, 
light coat of varnish to prevent: rain or moisture‘ 
from penetrating its ‘surface. This,“h6wever, 

"does not protect theedges, and as cardboard is 
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composed vof a number ‘of layers of paper which 
vary according to the desired thickness, of the 
card, the edges are, therefor, a vital part of 
the card which must be protected. If moisture is 
allowed to penetrate the edges, it splits or causes 
the layers of paper to separate from'one another 
and thus softens it and causes it to‘swell and‘ 
wrinkle I and eventually destroy‘ the message it 
carries. ~, ‘ 

The invention broadly consists of preferably a 
stationary frame adapted to‘ be secured to a wall 
or the side of ‘an automobile or of any vehicle, in‘ 
which frame is placed a poster or a suitable dis 
play card, and of, a hingedly secured outer frame 
adapted to overlap said stationary frame and the 
edges of said poster or card.‘ Upon said hinged 
frame is located a circumferential gasket or any 
suitable strip of resilient material, such as rubber, 
which is adapted to engage the edges of ‘said post 

“ A further ‘object isto‘providea frame designed 

Another object ofthis invention is to.‘ provide 

repeats 
. prevent‘ it‘ 1 

" (claims. (01. liq-15a) 
oi.‘ card‘jwhen said -‘hiri‘gedfframe is closed,“ to er 

in? its edgesIfrom-moisture, snow or rain.v . . 
' " In a modification of the present invention is 10-. 

‘ cated within" said frames ‘ a. stretching element 
provided. with a rubber gaslget co-acting with a 
longitudinal"v ‘protuberance , provided ~ upon the 
stationary. frame. ‘Said! stretching element is 
dis‘po'sed‘o'n either side ‘of said frame, preferably 
the stationary ‘ frame, andv suitably‘ hinged there 
to at one end and so designed as to enable the 
use of‘ water repellant paper, in place of the 
usual cardboard cards. These elements, together 
with the rubber gasketahave for their object to 

cure‘ said card .within‘s‘aid frame‘, thus‘ protect- . 

paper and also serve ‘r as. a‘further ‘protection ‘ 
against weather conditions.‘ . Wing-nuts are‘ Dr‘) 

evided upon said elements and are‘anchored, to ;. 
the frame, being at the sametime sui?ciently‘free _ 
to ‘turn: and thusreadily‘ secure, thev paper sheet 
in‘ said frame. These‘ stretching elements also. 
‘serve the. purpose oflholding the movable or . 
hinged ‘frame'when in. its open‘ position‘, to. allow 
the‘, free’iuse of both‘~ hands when placing the‘. 

‘ poster paper in position. 

Figural is a plan view. of a frame according to 
the invention, a portion of the hinged frame be 
ing broken awayto ‘disclose the ‘stationary frame; 

Figure. 2 is an enlarged‘ cross section view on 
lineZ-J/‘ofFigure 1; , ‘ ‘l. 

Figure. 3 is asegmentary planview of the sta 
tionary frame, (the hinged frame or outer frame 
not being shown). upon. which is mounted‘the 
stretching element; I ' “ 
Figure li‘is an enlarged cross section view on‘ 

line 4-4 'of Figure '3, the hinged frame being 
disclosed; . - 

Figure 5 is a greatly enlarged cross section on 
line 5-5 of Figure 3, disclosing in detail the 
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stretching element‘and showing in dotted line 7 
the frame which is hinged; and . 

Figure 6 is an enlarged longitudinal side ele-' 
vation view of the resilient gasket, broken away 
at the joint to-show the method used to» secure 

-. the ends together. ‘ 
Like numerals of reference indicate corre 

sponding parts in each ?gure. 
Referring to the drawings, I designates a sta 

tionary angle shaped frame adapted to be secured 
by any suitable means to a wall or to the side of 
a vehicle (not shown) and 2 is a co-acting chan- ‘ 
nel shaped frame hinged at 3 to the upper-end 
of the frame I and adapted to overlap its edges, 
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. producea tension (lateral) that will stretchthe“ ‘ ‘i 
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said frame 2 having adjacent the inner edge of 
its inner side wall a recess forming a circumfer 
ential gasket anchorage in the form of‘ a channel 
4 in which the water-tight resilient‘ gasket 5 is 
mounted. The said gasket is preferably U-shaped 
and of resilient material such as rubber and has 
a core 6 of solid rubben- This is‘the only type of 
gasket that has‘ been‘ found capable of making 

' a proper water-tight joint between the two 
10 ‘frames, as if only solid rubber is used, insufficient . 

resiliency is obtained. The meeting ends of the 
gasket 5 are preferably tongued and grooved at 
‘land 8 and a suitable liquid cement is used to 
close the joint and make it absolutely vwater 

15 tight. 
To'secure a poster or a display card (shown 

only in Figure 5 of the drawings) in the frame, 
the hinged frame 2 is opened and the card laid 
into the stationary frame I. Upon closing the 

of the' card or poster and abuts and compresses 
it against the stationary frame 'I when the said 
frame 2 issecurely locked by means of two or 
more bolts S‘which extend from‘the bottom of 

25 said stationary frame, said bolts passing through 
suitable openings located ,in the hinged frame 2 
to be engaged by the nuts 10. Upon tightening 
said nuts, a constant tension is provided upon the 
,gasket to produce a positive ‘water-tight joint 

30 ~that will prevent moisture or water from reach 
ing the edges of the card. , 
In the modi?ed form disclosed in Figures 3, 

4, and 5, the purpose of which is to permit the 
.use of water repellant paper in place of the usual 

35"“cardboard poster used, two L-shaped members 
II are located, one at each end of the frame and 
each’ is hingedly secured at l2 to the lower por 
tion ‘ of the stationary frame I. Each of said 

,.:members ‘consist of an; invertedU-channel mem 
“)"‘ber IS in which are provided two or more holes 

Madapted to receive the stem l5 of a wing-nut 
l6 which is anchored therein by means of 'split- _ 
ting its stem so as to be loosely secured but suffi 

,'ciently free to allow the wing~nut to engage, the 
45' ‘threaded end of the bolt I‘! which is preferably 

‘ welded or otherwise‘secured upon the said sta 
tionary frame I. In said U-channelmember I3 
is suitably mounted a longitudinal rubbrr gasket 
18, (female member) co-acting with a longi 

50 tudinaldie stamped protuberance (male mem 
ber) I9,'between which the edge of the sheet of 
water repellant paper 20 is tightly secured, 
stretched and held under tension by simply tight 

,Hening the wing-nut [6. The said members ll 
55 ‘may also serve the purpose of av bracket for hold 

ing the hinged frame 2 when in‘ its open posi 

2,190,557 
tion, by resting the said frame upon their ends 
and thus allowing the free use of both hands 
when placing the. paper poster in position in 
the frame. _ . 

While the invention herein described and il 
lustrated refers to a preferred form of the inven 
tion,-it should be understood that it is not desired 
to be limited to this particular construction, as 
it is evident that its application may be varied 
.in many ways within the scope of the following 
claims of novelty. 

‘ What I claim as my invention is: , 
1; Aposter display frame consisting of a sta 

tionary frame, a co-acting frame hinged to said 
I stationary frame and bearing a circumferential 
gasket channel in which is mounted a resilient 
gasket, whereby a water tight joint is provided 
to protect the edges of a card from varying at 

~ mospheric' conditions, and means to secure said 
20 frame 2, the rubber'gasket ,5 engages the edges ‘v ' frames together: I . 

2. A poster display frame consisting of a sta 
tionary angle shaped'frame, a channel shaped 
frame adapted. to' overlap said stationary frame 

_ and hinged'thereto, said hinged frame bearing a 
resilient circumferential gasket, and means to 
secure said frames together, whereby the edges 
of a card mounted in between the said frames 
will be protected against atmospheric conditions. 

3. The combination of a poster display frame 
and two coacting ‘frames, a stretching element 
hingedly mounted oneach side of. one of said 
frames, said element consisting of a channel 
shaped member bearing a resilient longitudinal 
female gasket adapted to register with a co-act 
ing longitudinal male member or protuberance 
formed upontheother frame, means to secure 
said gasketover said protuberance,‘ whereby a 
paper poster will be held in‘ taut and secured 
position 'therebetween, and means to secure said 
frames together. ' ' 

4. The combination of a poster display frame 
and two coacting frames bearing intermediate 
thereof means to provide a water-tight joint, 
whereby the edges ofa paper poster will be pro 
tected'against varying atmospheric conditions, a 
stretching element hingedly mounted on each 
side of_one.of said frames, said element con 
sisting of a; member bearing a female gasket 
adapted to register with a'coéacting male mem 
her or. protuberance formed upon the other 
frame, means to secure said gasket to said pro 
tuberance, whereby a paper poster may be held 
taut and in secure position therebetween, and 
means to secure said frames together. 

JOHN W. CONNELL. 
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